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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

and Industrial interests of Ireland, they blm_ and he began to cringe and lor civilization. They even took the 
deoland, would be imperiled by Home wl He retained his bigotry, and place of the captives in the galleys ol 
Unie. little else. the infidels. It was the business of the

We’ have commented before upon If the Irish Protestants rebel against day. And so on through all the cliang- 
these strange actions of Irish Protest- uome Kule, they will get a taite of log centuries of time, 
ants, but we cannot forbear aayiug 1 Kngllsh bullets. It will be a startling T, come now with the startling ln- 
soaething more. If the Irish Protest- phenomenon to see the Irish Catholics formation that the Church is changing 
ants feel so badly over the prospect of on ttm ,[de 0( the British government because a few nuns in Brooklyn are pre
en Irish parliament, they ought to and tbelr opponents rebels. We may be paring their girls for business life, is 
realize bow badly a mojurity of the destined to witness this phenomenon, liku telling us that the Pire Depart- 
Irish people feel over being governed yut we think that in time the Irish ment Is In a process of transformation 
from London. These Irish Protestants protestants themselves will learn to re- because one day It turns on a third 
will certainly be represented as well In joloe ln gl)me Rule. They will learn a|arm, and the next uses its axe and a 
any Irish legislative assembly as the that their fears were groundless, that bucket; or that a physician is a suspect 
Catholics are now is the imperial 1 par- their neighbors of another creed have who applies poultices to one patient and 
llament, and probably they will be much n0 desire to molest them, or to do them gives another pills ; or that an old 
better represented. And all of their aDy bind of harm. The light of day gentleman in a rain storm loses his per- 
talk about the religious and Industrial wm penetrate into the darkness of sonality when he puts up his umbrella 
Interests of Ireland being imperiled by tbeir fears and prejudices and illumine which he closed when the weather was 
Home Rule in nothing but poppycock, thelr aonIs.—Rochester Herald, (non- fatr.
as they ought to know. Certainly the Catholic.) it might be remarked that the busi-
Irish Catholics are as much interested —............-..................... ness of the day for a paper, especially
in the industrial Interests of Ireland as nncTMVUV AC Till? TUV for one that calls itself the Outlook, is
the Irish Protestants are, and it U THti BUSINnoh Ur 1 tlti UAÏ to chronicle every incident in the busi-
known that the new Home Rule bill ------- neaa 0f the day when it happens ; but
which Mr. ^Atqulth will Introduce in ^ superlatively innocent writer in this startling revolution in the Church 
the house of Commons will provide ^ la8t ,a8Ue 0| the Outlook informs the that is occurring in Brooklyn because of 
against the religious discrimination. world that the Catholic Church, “which the determination of the nuns to pre- 

The trouble with the average Irian gomc ,uppole to be immutable,” is now pare their girls for business life, was 
Protestant is that he lacks patriotism. chauRiDg_ The reason adduced is that inaugurated by this special community 
He came upon Irish soil, in the o'8" certain Sisters in Brooklyn are prepar- at least ten years ago and it has only 
place ss a colonist and au alien. But their girls for business life. Could DOw entered into the all absorbing gaze 
he lived, In the bad old days, with the anytb|Dg be more painfully insane ? 0f the Outlook. Had proper vigilance
undying conviction that an Irish Catno- Evidently the author of this nonsense been exercised other preparations for
lie was a man who had no rights which ^ unaware that it was the monks and business life might have been observed 
a Scottish Presbyterian was bound to | DQn|j 0, former times who persuaded his ioag ag0 in all the Catholic schools of

painted ancestors to come out of their the country. But there need be no fear,
caverns and forests, to wash themselves, Catholic activity will be exercised in
wear clothes and live in houses like an Infinite number of directions to meet
human beings. Those monks and nuns the ! constantly shifting conditions in

fi k READ R. C. A. Principal I were addressing themselves to the busi- which mankind will ever find itself, but
’ '. ’ , , „ . ness of those days, and the Church the Church will not and cannot change.

Courses i..r which “some suppose to be immutable" its doctrine and constitution will remain
i all branches oi the Fine and Applied Arts, j d[d not change an iota. the same forever. Its outlook is divine

Later on those same active agents of truth and the good of humanity. —
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION |the Church laboured incessantly to America.

teach their rude pupils to drain marshes, 
cultivate fields, plant trees, build 
roads, construct bridges and erect the
splendid edifices, civil and ecclesiasti- pleasure is sure to wreck life in shal- 
oal, which after long centuries are still lows and in miseries. Safety and sanity 
the glory cf all the countries in Europe, lie in systematic useful effort.
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means that will help us «hould be I we ave of the criticism of the Catholic Church or "ye
eagerly seized. How are we to do thU wlllmoveu.to d ed y Editor" hat an eye keen to observe such
work? And where are we to find name of Oatho lc le* u. go and “Hterery"manifestations,
motives cogent enough to move us to CathoUo historié th5"^orkt—end I 1 am a Catholic, and though it may
action ? The promise of Heaven and “oe‘lo?*'”r euough 1—we seem strange to you in the light of some
fear of eternal retribution are the most "vthing we requfre to in- of the articles which you print about
powerful incentives. These are de- shall find everything q^ heirU the ob„roh. Catholics are firm believers
veloped for us in the sermons and, In- or” ° ( tbta character will in free speech and the liberty of the
struotions we receive from our spiritual But reading oi l certain press. They would prefer the abuse ofshepherds who, by the living word P^Xni .re observ.d" 7f we read a I th^e privileges to their denial, 
spoken from the “ot “"“to spiritual book piously and perseveringly, To lie and to slander are certainly
e*pUln ‘^JTw'lP with sentiments that we bring to any abusea of free speech. The liar, and
observe them a* well. other relieious exercise, we may hope slanderers may have their say ; andThis would seem to be enough, and “‘Xlich .plrltaal pr’oflt,. lading Ln, i, the Injured party can .fiord it,
In fact, was enough for centurlM , t aud r„adlng in haste will have , libel suit is brought. In some oases
while the spoken word, fal g • u8 aa the sudden membership In the Ananias club has
quent lips, haa an efficacy all it.?"» “ udbnrst has on the parched fields been freely bestowed. , „
inspiring son s to °b“e"* G“1‘ “*‘ wben It rushes rapidly down the moan- n has not been the policy of your 
and to praotise st‘?“ uin-.lda and evaporate, just a. rapidly, magazine during the few year. I have
wonder, whether or no the living voice to continuous rain that followed It to spread .lander and oalum-
i, not nowmlay. yielding iU p .ee to the it i^^ ^ ^ and makea n fer- „„ It has avoided delicate subject, 
printed page. Evidently spiritual reid- P - dreading out of a spiritual book, deftly. It has spread before Its readers 
ing should not take the p ace of rermona, ^ calmly anBd with nllectUm, will weekly a fairly just survey of evenU and 
seeing that preach g U8ed loy move the heart to its very depths and current opinion.
means that God wlshre to be used lor ( th |ruitl o( vlrtue. But this is It does seem to Ane, however, that
the instruction and spiritual P'U8”»« enough While reading slowly let when It comes to matters concerning the
His people. But we must admit l* DauBe8 0"Ter those passages that im- Catholic Church your selections betray
longer the only i“e“* 1 ,th®, P g were press us ; let us reflect on what we read. an animus in the editorial mind which is 
the press must be , in. We are not reading to learn new truths, directed toward posaible weaknesses,
*°”y our lives for bet- but to be impressed again with the old, apparent abuses, anything which would
fluence books °° ' ln a Lord and to see how they are influencing our aeem to indicate failure on the part of
ter or worse. Read ng. “ayJf a “es. We do not read spiritual books the Catholic Church to fulfil her dlvine-
be for us a precious Instrument of grace, live* « ,n„traotlon . knowledge in „ appointed mission.
and just « we look upon sermons as the slmplyj ^rUe 1( lt do,s not react for I You have doubtless a great many
Word of God transmitted by the living better on our daily lives. Let us, Catholics among your readers. The
voice to be heard, so should we look on . ,m Bt tho framing of the flrat copy of the Literary Digest I ever
spiritual books as letters sent t ^ we aald ln the beginning, it aaw was on the study table of a Catholic
heaven to be read. , the wlll that counts. In the final p,iest. We do not expect you to pub-

Nay m°re;thern"r‘^TeP )̂et h“bile reckoning the Great Judge will hold us u„h complimentary article, about ns, 
vantages that*e™°va^ a aober to accountable not for what we know but but we would like you to be fair,
we cannot a'w*y‘ h* d ?, ior the way we used our knowledge. i submit that it is distinctly unfair to
instruct us when we need him, we can E. J. Devine, 8. J, ote „ you do from an editorial pub-
Mte,Tow%!oteS^etch^e^ ------------—------------™ ln l «currllou. paper whlc^shal.
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souls so thoroughly that the impression CITY PROTESTS AGAINST there was printed matter wh'ol*\1t?h y
Comes lading. Finally the printed POLICY OF THE LITERARY the lerat, was indecent. In all there
CCgC need not take Infinite preoantions DIGEST IN REPDBL1SHING were artic es which, to «ay the leaat
to tell us plain, even unpleasant, truths, SLANDBRS w®» libelous. In .U there were
“. very frankness in this respect 1, for , -------- | •Iwders, bamudoes ■
us the best pledge of its \ few weeks ago the Literary Digest I thereLL're‘printed lists of the most vile
prone are we to rebel at logic of bll hed, from the Menace, a Tile- deeraded and nauseating books that ever

rrrrSïrahSSSÆi-sr*%££ ^sxtA spiritual book h s JP - tlon of the fruitless attempt of a Catho- tao-room and servants’ quarters, one
tions to take ; It do«a not tea to ^d u# layman t0 BeCure any adequate apol- *hoQldP be careful to apologize in the 
feelings , if it cuts deep y 0gy or redress from the Literary Digest breath for the infringement of eti-
cure ; if it humbles ,t Is only to upl ft. ^ tQ ,ta Catbolic readers : “ette tommitted. One would h.rdl,

A spiritual book is a larder laden with q«nnT fitv la. Aue 5‘h 1912. attempt to dignify the source of such
xich and "bolesome viand,, the partek- Neto materUl a. repVutatlve of a phase of
ing whereof is, the saints tell us, true Editor k^ ,’)igeat| i88Ue 0f July religious thought. It is a poor excuse
strengthens us in temptations, inspires X^toolce8 FeIra!” ^11 œntato- Mo*8well MongTwlrd thl"milUon mark,
^r^oiu“tok^: « ed

joys and sorrows, andI,rePIa®®a_t^™ bny, ÎLyJêra .nbjivitnee to tho Catholic 0ur readers are entitled to a specimen of
the* safnts’be tre^aud who will gain- vote hTubega^‘°ra8o,f0t1h,e0W“i.ge8t iDt,°’ '‘Vh'ave'asked two difierent Protestant 
say ?—should we not make " d",^XK S'of a paper ministers and one Protestant layman, all 
quent use of this spiritual nourishment? O [^Aurora, Mo., which aims to of whom are representative men in their
The physical food whioh J * the menaCe of the Catholic respective denomination, of MethodUt,
daily is ^“^J^Lir.nd ktuing Hierarohy in this country. As report PrtJsbyterlan and Congregational what 
formingoOT flMh and bone and keeping Hl^ony clroaUtion well toward the they thooght of the paper, which yorfs
LVth6g^d tho Vtf.hnd inspirations million mark, its utterauces are of in- dignify by your mention. None of them
it- «. «• «» L1,,.-? «... .1 s...-. -irr

™ «U, SUSS«5
Is not thU car experience ? Alter L^he enclosed letter was sent to the necessary, in lairness to your renders

half an hours spiritual reading, in .. Digest and was answered per- you ought to enlarge your magazine and
which, for instance, all the motives yand i„ a friendly spirit, but give room for a sample of them all.
urging us to make some heroic sacrifice witboat publication. As the writer has The reputed size of the circulation 
or to practise some virtue more intens- ,d,i8ed tbat r might be of interest should not be the test,
ively, are developed, our mind becomes ^ r reader, it is herewith respect- We who pay for our paper I assume do 
convinced of the justice of the apthor s submitted. so with a view to getting above the
plea and onr will is more disposed to y Respeotlully yours, level of the ordinary newspaper. We
act. When has the reading of a chapter , " wm. L. Steele. would seek a quiet hall where thought-
of the “Following of Christ ” not moved , ,nl minds are assembled to exchange
us to higher things 1 We feel that the July JJ'd, lJiz. tbelr ideas, to gather a comprehensive
author of this precious little volume is To the Editor 0? the Literary Digest knowledge of real public opinion, to 
addressing us personally, that à Kempis New York, N. Y. watch the trend of real literature. The
has a special message for us, that his To a reader of your weekly clippings merejy ephemeral is of no concern, 
earnest words must not be ignored. from tbe press it would appear that fy,1P merely low and violently partisan
This is also the experience of those who | ___________________ ,------------ shnnld be barred out of such assem-
apply themselves to the psges of the ----------------------- blsce.
Li1ÿitôf‘1SLC°Fraoi'l. de" Æ* ' ÊÊ Bishop Spalding once said :
“Christian Perfection’’ of Rodriguez, I “The newspaper Is the sewer of publie
Scaramelli’s “ Directory,” and other opinion. It is well this should have
works, well known to those who try to ■ ^ issue, but when we drink or bathe we
lead a spiritual life. H seek pure fountains and clear streams.

Similar considerations may be put _____ You can hardly avoid some mention of_____________________________ __________________ ________
forward regarding the reading of the the Catholic church for her presence ----------------fl

[college and Academy of St. Joseph
r V „ SÏSaïlSSSÏfa'KS ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTO
I Today let Kellogg s | Residential and Day School lor Young Ladies

Imitate him. We see the view he took I Toasted Com Flakes 1 paper and our condescending friend, * —
of this trsnsitory life, the right use he 1 I The Independent, do not ever give a h h Academic. Collegiate, Commercial
made ol his free will ; and seizing the A temot that One at li serious thought to the spiritual side of J ThorOUgH ACaaemiL, wuiicS.atc,
reasonableness of it all, we resolve to t\ P #;■ the Catholic Church. How few the E and Preparatory Courses
KJlVrAJr".»-1"""" i. .yo" table who is J \ Und„ tl, DMi„„ T.,«h„, holding U-i.,„i„ Deg,«s.

IA bardest to Jm .sssssrssyr.stis $ B,re»w»sss,«,ii.ik».»w*..
intellectual aatisfaction it gives. In hv)\vViiS. nleasp one very Important fact underlying the |
novels and romances we look for life, WMm^ Please. actlTlty 0, the Catholic Church which
color exciting situations, dramatic inci- . . . , ' critics and reviewers are Ignorant of, or j—
dents, and so on ; but what romauce can Alter that yOtl H Wo seeing do not understand.
rival in palpitating interest the life of a [jjr serve the 1
saint ? What, in fact, are the various ’ always serve 11 _ 1
incidents detailed ln the life of a popu- S\V(*Ptll03rtS Of 1
lar hero when compared with the upward I I
atrugglea of a hero of Christ ? The SWCC^t G O F H I 
devel ipment of some passion or other . I
which forms a basis for the greater 1 — the flaky, Crisp, f:
amount of popular fiction, the obstacles A « nutriment M
to the end intended, and the means em- gOluCn nuinillCllL

. ployed to surmount them, keep us that DO Other
breathless until the happy denouement v.vl-A . ySVAÿi
arrives ; but wo have all this and more JipiViX cereal V16S 
in the Lives of the Saints. Their lives, |
too, were full of dramatic climaxes, the Wltn !
world put difficulties in their wsy ; they
had obstacles to surmount ; but the love bother to VOU—
of God which influenced their every yp 
action make them capable of marvellous 
exploits. I

We revel in stories of travel, explora
tion, wars, social upheavels, and so on. It 
is this craving for the unexpected, this 
hearkening after surprise and adventure 
_sorely » psychological phenomenon—
that takes hold of us and that we look ... »
for in books ; but where can we find X ply tine Cltner Z
more unexpected adventures, more thril- I WAV j/ d
ling incidents, more consoling results, */>. \ “? * Z9 ft
more edifying tales, than in the records gÈJffS Æt ^ /I
of our missionaries in their work of WJ
spreading the gospel of Christ in foreign . Æ ËJ Ufi f%JT jÿr
lands ? In these records great struggles fj W JL XZ Jt fa
are being continually described ; even St |Z
blood is shed and victories are won. But 0 » 
the trophies of conquest are not prov
inces, nor the crowns of foreign princes, 
nor processions of slaves and prisoners, 
but the seals of men converted to Christ.
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NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

ter, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
Gasfitting and Jobbing

335-2j7 Queen’s Are

Imperial Bank of Canada
crr'gp,^p^Æ^ooo^^r

London Branch, Rummor^andKiU, S„«r„£•»*:i Reverend Mother Superior 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, London, Canada THF ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CITY.„cs tsss’s:,'«,1™

THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

SaVlTndon HR«.na SL Thomas

LONDON LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY 
LOW OF CANADA

just open the package 
and serve with cream 

Heat the
Assumption College |

SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Boarding College for Young irfen and Boys
The following courses are offered :

1. College. 2. High School. 3. Commercial. 4-. Preparatory.
The Next Term Begins on Tuesday, Sept. 3,1912

For Caralogue, Address — REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B., President

or milk, 
milk if you prefer a 
hot dish It’s sim-

exposition of 
nor moment of the day in which the 
praises of God are not being snng some
where ; in noble churches, in dim crypts 
and underground chapels, h^c^lls^ *ud

the ever-falling

Hot Wa
THE

I Phone 538
ALLOW : 

4% on Deposits 
44% on Debe

5% on Municipal Bonds 
6* on Stockoratories. Niagara is 

spectators, and so 
stream of prayer. As steadfastly and 
unremittingly ss God sustains the uni
verse, so steadfastly and unremittingly 
is He acknowledged, the human anti
phony answering the divine strophe.

There be those who cannot bear that 
Niagara should fall and thunder in 
sublimity, but only to such will this 
falling thunder of prayer seem waste.

SBKKT METAL, STOVES. ETC.

WM. STEVFLY AND SON 
Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 

Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond SL

ntures

J. E. W HOLES A LBKI

MARSHALL A CO. Est. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Sirnson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hste 
Cape and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred” Hat and Cap. Also “Battereby” Hat,

JOHN

LAUWDRIM»_________ _
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

73-75 Dundas St. Phone 550
toasted mere

1 CORNFLAKES of Ontario Ltd


